
Our company is looking to fill the role of private client services. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for private client services

Identify opportunities and develop / execute plans to improve client progress
if progress falls below benchmark
Communicate any potential client expansion and business development
opportunities to the Relationship Partner
Managing a book of business where you will be responsible for providing
clients with accurate and timely information by effectively using automation
and rating packages and preparing proposals
Additional responsibilities will include cross sell initiatives into your managed
book of business on an individual basis
Partner closely with the head of marketing and the sales leadership team to
develop marketing strategies that help to effectively service existing clients
and grow the private client business
Support, coach, and help to lead a high performing and diverse team of
marketing associates
Assist in the development of an integrated sales and marketing plan in close
collaboration with distribution leadership
Collaborate with and manage writers, designers, and outside/internal
resources to develop content and campaigns that are timely and relevant for
our target audiences
Analyze the span of marketing activities and measure the overall impact of
the plan to determine effectiveness and recommend changes for the future
Research, evaluate, and propose new marketing tactics and tools
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French/English bilingualism will be considered a strong asset
Retail banking experience is a requirement
Prior Private Client Service/Family Office experience strongly encouraged
Candidate needs to have the highest level of integrity and respect the
confidential nature of the information that they are privy to in the Family
Office
Experience with multiple entities / intercompany transactions
Must have a proven record of communicating, both verbally and in writing, in
a professional manner


